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Benton Lions Take
All-Star Tilt With
13-1 Count July 4
Barrage Of Hits
Led By Homers Of
Thompson-Young
aas Benton Lions 
completely
oaciaased the All-Stars in 
the
.;saeason attraction 
Wednes-
day afternoon 
here. trouncing
eon 13-1 behind the 
seven hit
- 
of 'Lefty' McBreatty.
:1. undefeated first half
alons of the Eastern Divis-
7. lived up to their 
record by
sung the All-Star
s with a
olve hit barrage which 
in-
sided home runs by Cou
ntry
ascn and Billy Joe Young.
They scored one in the first
e sn a triple by Pugh 
who
scored on an infield out in
third frame McBreatty got
single and scored on Young's
Draffen and Pugh both
to make the inning
w 4 runs giving Benton a 5-1
d as Patterson had scored the
-Stars' only run after singling
coming in on a double by
ner.
The All-Star team was selected
fans of the entire division
Pitchers: Sanders. Almo; Belt,
Rivers: Croft, Salem.
Catchers: Lewis, Princeton;
Almo: McDonald. Grand
Infielders: Hogan, Princeton;
Jr, Fredonia; Espite, Grand
vers: Dunlop. Calvert City;
Murray; McLemore,
vest City; Morgan. Princeton,
re Fredonia.
tfielders: Haley, Almo:Hob-
Princeton; Brown. Grand
, Doyle, Calvert:- Thomaaa..
y: Stafford. Grand Rivers;
ger Lester Brown; Coaches
rtermous. Fredonia: Steele,
y: Official Scorer, Bonnie
son, Almo Heights.
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CING COSTS
it Longer!
MOTORS,
'ends and relatives of J. H.
Treas gathered at Hale
gs, Sunday, July 1, to cele-
e his 74th birthday with a
dinner.
ose present were: Mr. and
W. H. Harper. Dudley and
es Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
eatt and Ronnie, Mr. and
Clint Darnall and Shirley,
and Mrs. James B. Sheppard
Phillip, Lo Cruetis nad Ju-
heppard. Mr. and Mrs. Cloy-
art, Darry Schroder, Mr.
Mrs. Albert Doudy. Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Annie Ed-
Lorene Hubbs, Marlene
Mr .and Mrs. J. D. Jones.
and Jane Jones, Mr. and
Hardin Parker and John-
Glen Armstrong, Mrs. Bert
. Mrs. Mary Farmer, Mr.
Mrs. Mraino Ward and Sar-
gy Broman. Mr. and Mrs.
m Draffne and Joyce, Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Treas and
a. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reed
and Mrs. George Bohannon.
n Jones, Leggy. Jerrie and
rifle Jones. Mr: and Mrs.
arris, Kenneth and Joe.
aret and Dennis, J. H.
, Mr. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Treas and Betty Jean, Mr.
Mrs. Ray Murphy and
e Mae Murphy, Mr. and
Hollie Treas and J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
, Jerel and Duaine Treas.
d Mrs. W. A. Usery, Mr.
rs. Bennie Treas, Gen-
Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. How-
reas, Dearl and Jane Treas.
d Mrs. Avery Palmer, Mr.
rs. Rudy Wright and Gene
d Mrs. Paul Kaler and
Johnnie Treas, Charlie
non, Guy Burd, Mr. and
Virgil Treas and Dennie.
Louise Treas. Mr. and Mrs.
Mathis. Rachel, Jackie
udy Mohler, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett and Joe Ned,
Patricia and Kenneth
Burnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Usery and R. L., Brenda
sery, Libby Treas, Pete
Hugh Beach and Gen-
ach.
BASK OF BENTON
TELLS INCREASE
IN CAPITAL
The Bank of Benton, along
with their semi-annual statement
of condition, have announced the
aoubling of their capital stock.
The increase is from $50,000 to
$100,000, according to cashier
C. D. Nichols. The increase in
surplus is shown as from $50,000
to $75,000.
The remarkable growth of this
financial institution has been
steady since its organization.
September 20, 1890. The Capital
Stock paid in at that time was
$12,500 and there was no surplus.
The undivided net profit account
of this bank is now $15,000, more
than the capital stock at thetime
of organization.
J. W. Dycus was the first pres-
ident of the Bank of Benton. It
has had only three cashiers in
all those years. the first was Sol-
on L. Palmer. next came G. A.
Thaliapson and the present cash-
ier C. D. Nichols succeeded Mr.
hompson.
J. P. Stilley is now president
with Fred Filbeck and Cliff
Treas as vice-presidents; Myrvin
H. Mohler, Paul Darnall and Ro-
bert Lee Ross, are assistant
cashiers; Kathleen Jennings and
Elvira Breezeel are bookkeepers.
The board of directors is com-
posed of J. P. Stilley, C. R.
Smith, C. D. Nichols, Paul Darn-
all, Fred Filbeck. Cliff Treas,
Mark Clayton, Charlie Cone,
and H. L. Sutherland.
The statement of this bank
published in the Tribune-
Democrat, Decamber 31, 1895
showed total resources as $50.-
701.71; the statement June 30,
1936 showed $651,454.93; the
present statement dated June
l_20. 1951 shows this has increased
to $1,838.070.34.
Deposits shown on that 1895
statement were $28,634.88 and
the current report shows a total
of $1,558,405.24 deposits: and in-
crease of more than a million
and half dollars.
Funeral Services
For W. B. 'Boss'
Cross Held Wed.
Funeral services for W. B.
'Boss' Cross, 50. were held Wed-
nseday afternoon at the First
with Rev. Harry Williams offic-
Methdoist Church in. Benton
iating.
Interment was in the Benton
Cemetery with the Linn Funer-
a! Home in charge of arran
ge-
ments.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Vera
Taylor Cross, Danville, Ill., he
.s survived by his mother, 
Mrs.
A. A. Cross, a daughter, 
Barbara
Cross. a sister, Mrs. W. E. Wyatt
and a brother, Woodson 
Cross.
Pallbearers were William
Heath, Rupert Parks. 
Dumas
Fields, Bill Pace, Louis 
Lilly
and Paul Darnall.
Frazier-Jones
Vows Exchanged
Here June 30
Miss Polly Frazier and
ham Jones were united in
liage June 30 at the residence
 of
the Rev. J. J. Gough with 
Rev.
C-ough reading the double 
ritig
ceremony.
They were accompanied 
by
Clarence L. and Mary F
razier.
brother and sister of the 
bride.
Wit-
mar-
Homemakers Club
Of Hardin Hold
June Meeting
:The Hardin Homemakers Clu
b
held their June meeting at 
the
school house. Basket making 
was
the major lesson.
A pot luck luncheon was 
serv-
ed at the noon hour. Off
icers for
the new year were elected. 
Mrs.
R. M. Gardner was ree
lected as
President of the club. The 
meet-
ing this month will be a 
picnic
as all clubs are using 
July as
picnic month.
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Marshall County
Gets $121,847.16
From School Fund
A state per capita fund of $38.-
40 for each child included in the
school census, highest in the his-
tory of Kentucky. will povide
$121.847.16 to school districts in
Marshall County for the current
school year, it has been announc-
ed by State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Boswell B.
Hodgkin.
The per capita is $8.81 above
last year's previous high of
$29.59 behind each of the 682,595
children included in the school
census. Tile increased fund —
wherein each distict in the state
receives substantially more funds
than last year—was made possi-
hle by an additional $6.000.000
voted by the recent special ses-
sion of the General Assembly,
called by Governor Wetherby,
v hieh raised the fund $20,212,-
500 to $26,212,500 for the year.
The per capita distribution an-
nounced by Mr. Hodgkin will
provide average annual increas-
es of approximately $300 a year
for each teacher in the state
since all funds from this soucre
must be devoted exclusively to
teacher salaries.
Funds to be distributed for
equalization purposes to districts
'unable to meet the state average
will be announced after all as-
seent data for the year has been
furnished by the Department of
Revenue, Mr. Hddgkin said.
Sums to be received by var-
ious school districts in Marshall
County are: Marshall County
District. $97,846.38; Benton In-
dependent District, $24,00.78.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Wyatt
Held Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. Al-
ice Victoria Wyatt, 60, were held
at Brewers. Saturday afternoon,
with Rev. B J. Barron officiat-
ing.
Interment was in the Wyatt
cemetery with the Linn Funeral
Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
Besides her husband T. C.
Wyatt, she is survived by four
daughters, Mrs Opal Norton of
Detroit, Mrs. Pearl Bolton of
Elva Mrs. Ruby Minter fo Elva
ard Mrs. Martha Henson of De-
troit; five sons Leo Wyatt, Novis
Wyatt. Claud Wyatt and Jewel
Wyatt all of Detroit and Fulton
Wyatt of Elva; three sisters,
Mrs. Nannie Beach, Mrs. Bertha
Chapman and Mrs. Jennie Kil-
lebrew all of Kirksey; two
brothers Bryan Fulton of May-
field route 5 and Van Fulton of
Detroit and 12 gradnchildren.
Lions Install
A. N. Duke As
New President
A. N. Duke was installed ae
president of the Benton Lions
Club, Tuesday night, succeeding
his son, Joe Duke, who has serv-
ed the past year.
Curtis Holmes was re-installed
as secretary-treasurer for the
second year. Joe Walters was in-
stalled as vice-president; Bill
Butler, second vice-president
and W. J. Myre as third vice-
president.
J. Homer Miller, Paul B. Rags-
dale and Milton Hawkins were
new members of the board of
directors and Allen Fleming and
County Judge Leonard Jones
the members of the board con-
tinue'elg their terms.
THE
ELECTRICAL
AMERICA 
C?/CENTER of
Number 6
Governor We-therby displays a catch of bass that m
ay put him
well in the running for his own award for the larges
t bass caught
in a major Kentucky lake this summer. He has promised the "Gov-
ernor's Cup" for the top catch in Kentucky Lake, Herrington La
ke,
Lake Cumberland and Dale Hollow. The fish he has were caugh
t
in the Sledd Creek and Little Bear Creek areas of Kentucky Lake.
Benton Lions Whip
Grand Rivers In
Sunday Contest
In the final game of the first
half of the season the Benton
Lions trounced the Grand Rivers
team 7-3 here, Sunday.
This game gave the Benton
team a clean sweep of the first
half of the season, coasting in to
the All-Star contest as Un-
defeated Champions.
Benton tallied one run in the
first frame, Grand Rivers tied
it up at 1-1 in the third inning,
in the next stanza Benton scor-
ed again to make it 2-1, in the
top half of the seventh inning
Grand Rivers counted two to
lead 3-2 but in the last half of
the same inning the Benton
Lions bounced back with 4 and
sored another in the eighth for
good measure.
The Calvert City team, playing
at home. staved off a ;late rally
by Princeton to edge out an 11-
10 victory, each team got the
same number of hits that they
scored runs.
Calvert City collected 3 runs
in the first inning, three more
in the second, One in the third
frame, two in fourth and two in
the firth.' Princeton got hot in
the fourth inning and gathered
-six runs and got four More in the
seventh but fell one hort of a
victory.
In the Western' Division, Burk-
ley continued their winning ways
by trouncing Ledbetter in both
ends of a double header 11-4
and 3-2. To increase their league
lead going into the All-Star
game of that division.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johns-
ton and children, Jerry, Jane
and Pamelia Gale returned to
Dertoit, Friday, after a week of
visiting with Mrs. Johnston's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.' Stone,
and her sister, Mrs. Helen Gard-
ner. Jacky Stone, son of Thomas
Stone of Detroit has also been
visiting his grandparents.
..r. Derman Donovan (above).
as just completed his tenth
p..mr as president of the Unker-
sity of Kentucky, is being honored
this month by civic groups, lunch-
clubs, chambers of Commerce,
and University alumni throughout
the state. Under the direction of a
state-wide "Donovan Appreciation
Committee," the organizations are
drafting letters of appreciation in
which they commend the U.K. edu-
cator for his work in building a
greater Kentucky. The leit4•rs, to-
gether with clippings of newspaper
stories describing the movement,
will be collected in Pie
torm for presentation to Dr. and
Mrs. Donovan.
•
Willi m Cobb Takes
!Vavaj Aviation
Tech. Training
William W.! C013b, airman ap-
prentice, USN, on of Mr. and
Mrs. William W. Cobb, of 905
Main St., Benton, recently began
a 14-week course of instruction
at the Astiation Structural Mech-
anic Schbol, U. S. Naval Air
Technical Training Center, Mem-
phis, Tennessee..!
Cobb, who I mitered the Naval
service January ft, 1951, received
his recruit training at the U. S.
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, Illinois.
Before entering the service he
was graduated from Auburn
High School.
Officials Of New Plant Have
Chosen To Make Their Homes
In Benton, Some Already Here
PASTURE AND
TOBACCO MEET
SET JULY 9
A pasture and tobacco meet-
ing will be held at the 0 .L.
Chumbler farm one mile north
of the Access Road on Highway
68, Monday morning, July 9 be-
gnining at 9:30'o'clock.
Russell Hunt, tobacco special-
ist and William C. Johnston,
field agent in agronomy will as-
sist with the meeting. The pub-
lic is invited to attend this meet-
ing to learn more on pastures
and tboacco.
Mrs. Annie Darnall
Killed In Crash
In Oklahoma
A head-on crash between two
automobiles near El Reno, Okla.,
Sunday, caused the death of Mrs
Annie G. Darnell, wife of Herm-
an Darnell. She suffered a frac-
tured skull. Mrs. Darnell died at
the El Reno Sanitarium at 2:10
p. m. Sunday.
Mrs. Darnell, an employee of
Andover Clothing Co., and her
husband, a Mayfield carpenter,
were en route to Clovis, N. M.,
to visit Mrs. Darnell's siter, Mrs.
Jim Ewers,
Mr. Darnell sustained leg frac-
tures in the accident.
Three other members of her
family also were hurt seriously.
They are her mother, Mrs. Ad-
die May Adams, 68, Mayfield;
her brother, Alcie G. Adams, 50,
Lansing, Mich., and Mayfield,
and nephew, Alcie, Jr., 13.
Highway patrolmen said an
auto driven by Armenia L. Ham-
let, 24, Los Angeles, Calif., hit a
soft shoulder of the highway
during a rainstorm, swerved
across the highway and hit the
Darnell car head-no.
A. L. 'Chick' Love
Officially Gets
Out Of Race
An article published in the
Louisville Courier-Journal of
Saturday, June 2, told of the
withdrawal of A. L. 'Chick' Love
from the race for re-nomination
to the office of state representa-
tive from this district.
This verifies the statement Mr.
Love authorized the Tribune to
make some weeks ago when he
stated that he would withdraw
due to ill health.
The article went on to say that
Shelby McCallum and Raymond
Powell, both of Benton. were
the Democratic candidates and
that there were no Republican
aandidates. The article was pub-
'ished under an Associated Press
date line and stated that Mc-
Callum is regarded as the ad-
ministration candidate.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Heath of
St. Elmo, Ill., former well known
residents of Marshall County,
were among those attending the
Birmingham Homecoming.
Thes views, taktn at the 1950 Marshal
l County Fair, show May-
or Jim Kinney, left, and Joe Coulter 
being dunked on the Famous
Dunking machine, that was built and oper
ated by the Benton Ro-
tary and Lions Clubs as an added attrac
tion. Plans are now under-
way for this popular feature to be a part o
f this year's Fair. Of
first importance at this time though, is t
he registering of all teams
for the team pulling contests. Chairman
 Curt Phillips, of that di-
vision, says there is still roo•.% for four 
more teams in this event
but owners must register them quickl
y as the program is now be-
ing worked out.
Construction Of New $10,000,000
Air Reduction Corporation Plant
At Calvert City Is Now Underway
Rev. Roy Williams
Gets Devotional
Message Published
The Rev. Roy D. Williams, dis-
trict superintendent of the Padu-
cah District, of the Methodist
Church, Paducah, Ky., is author
of a devotional message which
will be circulated on July 1
among the several million read-
ers of THE UPPER ROOM,
widely read book of devotions.
Selection of a meditation for
publication in The Upper Room
is accounted a high honor be-
cause of the wide circulation and
use of this devotional guide.
Mr. Williams' meditation is.
based on Psalm 32:8—"I will in-
struct thee and teach thee in the
way which thou shalt go: I will
guide thee with mine eye." A
comment on the Scriptural pas-
sage. a prayer and a thought
for the day, comprise the devot-
ion. In his comment he says,
among other things:
"The psalmist says, 'Be ye
not as the horse, or as the mule,
which has no understanding;
whose trappings must be bit and
bridle to hold them in.' God does
not drive us with reins. He in-
structs us and gives us guidance,
hut we are free to choose the
path in which we travel.
We are not animals to be rul-
ed by a kind master but sons to
be taught by a loving Father. In
His perfect wisdom, He points
out the best way for us. We de-
cide for ourselves whether to
walk in it"
THE UPPER ROOM is publish-
ed bimonthly at Nashville un-
der the editorship of Dr. J. Man-
ning Potts. For each day it pro-
vides a page containing a Bible
reading, a message based on that
Bible passage. aprayer and a
thought for the day. In addition
to the English, it is published in
Korean, Armenian, Swedish,
Chinese, Portuguese, Spanish,
Japanese. Tagalog and Illocano
(Philippines) Norwegian and in
Braille for the blind.
Draft Board Sends
Three From Here
For Induction
The
board
Supervisory personnel of the
rew $10,000,000 Air Reduction
company's Calvert City plant
have chosen Benton as their
home.
Two of the key .personnel have
already moved to this city and
two more will arrive next week
to make their homes here.
Harold Gray, field representa-
tive, has already moved to Ben-
ton. Joseph P. McCullough, job
engineer for the constructor,
United Engineers and construc-
tors, has already moved his fam-
ily to Benton.
L. R. Edwards, construction
superintendent, and R T Bryans,
Field Engineer, will arrive with-
in the next several days to make
their homes here. The announce-
ment of these men selecting Ben-
ton as their homes was made by
Hurley and Riley real estate
agency. Mr. McCullough was in-
terviewed at their officse.
Operations are now underway
at the plant site. Preliminary
engineering has been underway
at this 1000 acre site for several
days but the first "official"
work was this week.
Upon completion of the rail-
road spur into the site major
construction work will begin, it
was reported. The spur is to be
extended from the branch track
serving the Pennsalt plant near-
by.
Track has not yet been laid
but right of way has been grad-
ed and the final work is antici-
pated soon. Moving in of heavy
excavating equipment is thought
to be held up pending comple-
tion of the spur. Completion of
the first two of the electic furn-
aces is anticipated in January of
1953 with the second tentatively
scheduled to go into operation
in March of that year. The plant
will be operated by National
Carbide Company, a branch of
Air Reduction and will greatly
increase the nation's output of
defense-vital calcium carbide.
The plant is to be constructed
on a portion of a tract of land
fronting on the Tennessee River
near Calvert City. The remain-
ing acreage of the tract, they
have announced, is to be held
jr reserve for expansion and for
accommodation of industries ex-
Marshall County Draft pected to locate in the area for
reports that three men 
were sent Thursday for induc-
tion into the armed forces.
They are Ben Thomas Langley,
Thomas Eugene Davis and James
Herbert Morrison, the last nam-
ed was a volunteer, the board
reported.
Midnight Show
At Benton Theatre .
Set Friday 13 .
Curt Reynolds, manager of the
Benton Theatre, says Friday the
13th is a natural for a midnight
sliwo — so they will have one.
That great oriental detective
-Charlie Chan" will present the
feature attraction. A real mid-
night entertainment.
Aurora School To
Hold Meeting On
School Cafeteria
A meeting will be held Friday
night 'tonight' July 6 at 7:30 at
the Aurora school.
An important meeting to dis-
cuss building a cafeteria in time
for the coming school term will
be the first order of business.
All patrons are urged to attend
this important meeting. This
cafeteria should be ready before
school opens this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Shelton,
Mrs. John A. Green, Joe Green
are visiting relatives and friends
this week in Rogersville. Ark.
Not being able to understand
women would not be so bad but
for the fact that women under-
stand men.
the manufacture
based synthetics.
of acetylene
Robert Reed and family ot
Cincinnatti are visiting Mrs.
Reed's mother. Mrs. W. I. Har-
per, and her sister. Mr and Mrs.
Shelby McCallum in Benton.
People who say they have
come to the end of a perfect day
are the folks who start out that
way.
Uncle Sam Sac's-1
Defense is everybody's job! The
priceless privilege of being an Amer-
ican cannot be bought—it must be
worked for and sacrificed for wheth-
er in uniform or right here at home.
Your purchase of U. S. Defense
Bonds helps build your own inde-
pendent future but beyond that you
ezpress faith in your country. That
Is one practical and certain way to
help keep our national economy sta-
ble and to stand with all Americans
for peace and security. Enroll now
for the Payroll Savings Plan where
you work, or the Bond-A-Month Plea
at your bank. u. S Tremor" Department
•••••
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If you could not read the gobble-de-gook at the bottom 
of this
column last week, then you are in the same class with us, because
we couldn't read it either. In fact, it wasn't supposed to be there
anyway—the gremlins got into the joint and that was the result.
  0 0 0 
That air-conditioning at the Chevrolet Cafe is just that... it will
condition you to make a trip to the north pole. It is a real luxury
to walk in that place on a hot day.
 0 0 0 
We have heard that it takes all kinds of people to make the
world....but it does seem as though we could get along very nicely
without the kind who drive their cars on the race track at the
park....and most especially those who drive 'on it when the track
is muddy so they can damage it and force it to be put in condition
again.
  0 0 0 
H. H. 'Hardy' McGregor was the first to put the names-to those
we only had last names for last week in the group picture we pub-
lished of old timers withered in front of the court house in Benton.
Hugh McManus, McCoy Reeder, Mat Gowans, W. S. 'Winfield'
Griffith, Tom Scaggs were the names he supplies, also he and sev-
eral others corrected us on the name of J. R. Wood: they all agreed
it was T. K. Wood. Hardy says he has been a subscriber for over
60 years "since, he was a little feller" and he says sometimes he
took the paper twice at the same time....that should give him some I
kind of record. Mrs. Etta Hunt also gave us practically the same
names for the picture.
  0 0 0 
Dr. Foust tells us that the old picture is even lder than we had
supposed. He says he came here in 1904 and the picture was takenbefore that....he is Sure because a couple of the Vellows on it hadleft before he cam P Anymore information abm t the picture we
will be glad to 
hay; 
.
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE 21516 BENTON. K
Governor Offers
Cup For Largest
Bass Caught
The "Governor's Cup," an
award from Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby, will go to the state
fisherman who catches the big-
gest bass in one of Kentucky's
four major lakes this season.
Governor Wetherby, himself
an enthusiastic fisherman, will
determine the winner through
fishing contests sponsored by
newspapers and civic and sport-
ing groups throughout the state.
Each fish entered in a contest
will automatically be in com-
petition for the award.
The four • lakes from which
catches are eligible are Kentuc-
ky Lake, Herrrington Lake, Dale
Hollow and Lake Cumberland.
The bass must be caught by
October 1 and the type of bait.
used is not considered in the con-
test. Only the size and weight of
the fish count.
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS How to Treat
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..:ow if you'll follow me, Gentlemen, 
we'll look at last
month's sales!"
to relieve coughs-aching muscles
There's a special Child's Alad Mae-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.
amful Piles
?or fast, bleased relief from sore. fiery.
Itching, simple Piles, get CHINAROID from
your druggist. See how fast it usually
soothes away pain, soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. See how It cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CHINAROM must prove a
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
FRIDAY — SA
- a -
3, 4 THE DEATHLESS tq,
4 STORY OF A
E4 FEUD TO THE
,k0 DEATH!
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1011NA DOME
BARBARA RICHARD
HALE GREENE -
Carl Benton Reid
TURDAY
William Bishop
Ron Randell Saba Pie by fest I. lase ed tdbed SOW,htdoced ty EDWARD SMALL • Ddetted by Nil KAnS0f4
ERROL FLYNN
s... RUDYARD KIPLING S
,
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
Fast, Accurate Telephone Service
is. Vital to Civil Defense
Warnings of approaching planes, coming from air raid spotters 01
military radar screens, are flashed over networks of Long Distance
and local telephone lines to Filter Centers.
Telephone reports are quickly charted on Filter Center Maps.
Then Air Force interceptor planes are alerted. Rescue and relief
work, too, are directed by telephone.
This is but one type of the many special telephone networks
serving goverment and military forces to help protect our Nation.
This great and growing telephone system was built to serve
America in peace. But it is just as ready to serve in any emergency.
The value of this nationwide telephone network was never
greater—never clearer—than it is today.'
please give the operator the out-of-town tele-
phone number. Telephone lines are busy with
national defense.
SOUTHERN am TELEPHONE AND TIL/GRAPH COMPANY
The potatoes soon will have
made their crop, and the ques-
tion arises #s to how to keep
them usable.i
I trol divison and later to the
Dig the potatoes within a get division as an analyst.
month of their dying-down; a
10 day wait is all right, to give
time for the skins to tighten and
to remove any chance of the po-
tatoes being skinned as they are
handled. Even so, theid handling
should be as gentle as possible.
Potatoes cannot bear being bruis-
ed. but should be poured lowly
or even laid one by one.
DOrections for use are printed
on the container, by the manu-
faC*rer an dshould be follow-
ed.
teated potatoes 1 have been
held in a warm kitchen until
late in November before any
sign of sprouting appeared. It
should be eemphasized, however.
that the treatment works most
ith. potatoes
. The longer
ent is given.
the reults
sueeessfully only
thhi are just matuii
alter that the treat
the more tuireliabll
will be. October-treated early
crop potatoeS may receive no
benefit at all.
Weldon Jones Now
Assistant To
Luther T. Goheen
Welfare Commissioner Luther
T. Goheen announced appoint-
ment of Weldon Jones as his ex-
ecutive assistant.
The commissioner said Jones,
bow analyst in the de-
partment's budget division, will
supervise welfare department
budgets and assist in personnel
matters. His appointment became
effective July 1.
Goheen added this will make
it unnecessary to appoint a dep-
uty commissioner to replace John
P. Jarvis of Georgetown who re-
signed to become chief probation
officer of the U. S. District
Court for eastern Kentucky. Jar-
vis was sworn in recently in
Lexington.
Jones. 40. a native of Benton.
attended Benton High School and
Murray State College. He was
assistant cashier of Bank of
Marshall County in B4‘nton and
later was cashier of the Clavret
Bank, in Calvert City. He was
also secretary of group 1 of the
Kentucky Bankers' Assoiation.
In 1940 Jones became a super-
visor for the teacher retirement
system, department of education.
He was transferred in 1948 to be
senior accountant in the finance
depatment's accounts and con-
Commissioner Goheen said that
Jones has "the qualifications to
do an outstabding job in connec-
tion with .finance, accounting
and budgeting in the welfare de-
partment." Goheen added he
takes the new post at $5,280 a
year. Jarvis dew $7,000 as de-
puty commissioner.
Jones' wife was Ruth Foust of
Owensboro..
Funeral services for Louts C.
Trevathan, 78. were held Sun-
day at Paducah •First Baptist
church. s.cith the Rev. Tom
Brown Officiating.
Interment was in the Temple
Hill cemetery with the Lin::
funeral home in charge of a:
rangcments.
Besides his wife Lela he lea‘..
a daughter Mrs. Evelyn Rayo
Paducah; four sons Cecil of
Bruceton. Tenn.. Richard of Pa-
chicah. .Frank of Madisonville
arid Talbot of Murray; two bro-
. thiers Dr. L. E. Trevathhn of
Bruceton arid Walton Trevathan
nt Murray; and eight grandchil-
, i•••ri
Nature has the answer. Sometimes
man has ignored Nature, and has tried to use
land in ways for which it is not suited. Some-
times, he has tried to grow cultivated crops on
land best adapted for growing trees. Today,
forests are reclaiming much of this land .
growing your TREES FOR TOMORROW.
The farmer recognizes these differences. He
produces annual crops on certain lands. His
cattle graze in neighboring pastures. And he
grows forest crops on woodland, which is less
suited to other purposes.
Farm forests, properly managed, produce con-
tinual income as well as supplies of wood needed
on the farm. They help reclaim overworked
earth, prevent erosion and soil starvation. They
QUIET A BIT OF DIFFERENCE IN RAINY,,
June. There was about ten times as n
ul
was in NI/
 • • •
TOM COLLIE said, "The rain isn't blithering row
my farm in: pasture except one and a half acres, it I
this fall—I haw. plenty of grass and water for my
• • •
CLARK'S RIVElt IS ABLE TO BE UP and
time since spring. Much of the row crops wbelii4L)1
sa
  • 5.
THE RAINY WEATHER HAS BEEN FAV
and angular leaf pot on tobacco. There isn't
done now to prevent it.
• • .
FLOYD WADE AND SONS have made a 2e=
trol weeds in then- corn. It is fastened on
on the tractor andi spraying is done at the
plowed.
 • • •
THE BEAN BEETLES ARE PLAYING IlAvoc
Keep up the spray program for their control. Dam trtthe tomatoes for blight. It has already shown vv.
time to set late tomatoes as well as plant car4 "
• • •
A TOBACCO AND PASTURE FIELD MELTINJulGat the C. L. Chumbler farm Monday mornizig,
sell Hunt and- William Johnstone will be p
ed to come.
! flOgiers once said, "If a man done
ura ce. let him die once without
tr,h-h him lesson."
u/ It Benefit Life Aiwa,.
Pen ton Ky.
are a major source of supply of tiob.101
for our expanding uses of woad.
r ow can help provide the iron Artois.
which, in turn, will provide your ham 0
fabrics, pleating.
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Old Birmingham Homecoming
Other former Birmingham resi-
Oents now living in Detroit ex-
pected to arrive for the home-
coming are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lam Holland and daughters, Jo
Ann, Peggy and Patricia, Mrs.
Rufus Sh
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
man, Mark and Michael, aria
Mr. and Mrs. Haeckel Boyd of
Grosse Point Farms and Mrs.
Bulah Tarry of Romulus, Mich.
WATCH YOUR DOLLARS GROW!
WHEN YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE (MEAT SAVINGS WE OFFER
Super Dress Sale
1 Dress Regular Price
Second Dress 98c
Values To $14.95
LADIES' SUMMER MEN'S STRAW HATS
SHOES Values To 7.50
20 To 40% 50%
OFF OFF
Cooksey & Smith
Bento: 
Kentucky
The Staff
That Serves You
CIF FICERS:
R. E. Foust, Chairman of .Board
B. L Trevathan, President
Tullus Black, Vice-President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
E L Starks, Asst. Cashier
Clois Holmes, Asst. Cashier
Margaret Pace, Asst. Cashier
Ruth Dunn, Bookkeeper
Emalene Telle, Bookkeeper
Betty Smith, Secretary
DIRECTORS:
R. E. Foust
Tullus Black
B. L. Trevathan
H. E. Morgan
W. F. Roberts
J. C. Houser
E. T. Inman
G. T. Chester
J. T. Kinney
.1:RICTLY BUSINESS 1 by McFeaftels
NO. r
"Meet the office bowling champ!"
DR. C. G. MORROW
cHIROPRACTOE
Phones: 108 East 12th
Office 15031 South Side Square
ites: 2193
0
I We may not be able to keep
I things from happening to us, but
(ve can do something about how
v,e behave when they do hap-
pen to us.
Prevent Forest Fires
ACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache,
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains,
ditto*: under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystek. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed, Li
your druggist for Cystax today
ilatekituf jeteelpl
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
llth and Main St. Benton, Ky
BONDSFHA LOANS INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 4531
 ••••=1,•••11.1M1M11••••••••••••••••••
t
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BENTON, KY.
Office
Hours
Daily
Concrete - Precast
APPROVED
Septic Tank
500 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALT
H
Delivered and Lowered
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Phone 15 .... Paducah, Ky. — 10th & Jefferson St.
Use Only The Famous
"Katter-Blox"
MOW
it.:#4"1,1*.e4e.o-We'Ve#.0"-WW,:•"10Wilife'Vefoleo•Woote141
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The Bank Of Marshall County Presents...
A $2,470,012.78 Statement
Record Of Condition On June 30, 1951
"A Good Rank in a Good Town in a Good
 Counts,"
The figures of our statement 
above present their own evidence of the
 strength
of this institution and its 
careful, capable management. We enter
 the new half
year in splendid condition, with
 the utmost confidence in our ability to 
serve and
safe-guard your interests. You 
may count upon our entire willingness to 
co-operate
with you at all times.
B. L TREVATHAN, President
Resources
U. S. Government Bonds  
;754,335.00
Other Bonds  
7,000.00
Loans and Discounts  
1,237.260.70
Banking House  
15,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Resources  
1.400.00
Cash on Hand and Due from Bank
s 455,016.08
TOTAL
1.00
2,470,012.78
N 9W Reduced
40%
HUTCHEN'S
Kentucky
Liabilities
Capital Stock 1.  $50.000.00
Surplus  50,000 
00
Undivided Profits  50.000.00
Reserves  
26.961.89
DEPOSITS   2,293,050.
89
TOTAL  
2,470,012.78
H. E. MORGAN, Cashier
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON, ItENTUCKY
* ;-
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the honor.
'f,"
Errol Flynn portrays "Red
r--,rtal story "Kim." The
,well in the title role,
Calvert Theatre —
"" -Tfier
Beard" in Raslyard H-
technieolor drama stars r
SUNDAY & MONDAY
We do not wake up and find 
Mrs. Lydia Heath Travis of
ourselves ,fil aus, we work for 
Detroit, former Tribune writer
from Bald Knob community,
!John Foust and daughter Gen-
one of muddy ,eva 
of Owensboro and J. W. Col-
settle if they 
are ilins of Lilbourn, Misouri were
!among those attending the Birm-
ingham reunion. Sunday.
Trouble remind
water. They
not stirred.
,s4
Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
B. L. Allcock, 3 miles south of
Gilbertsville on the access road,
says, "My new drainage ditch is
doing a good job carrying the
heavy rains which have fallen
recently."
Allcock hired a dragline to dig
the 2100 foot ditch to the speci
fications of a survey made with-
out cost to him by the Soil 'Con-
servation Service. The top Width
average depth is three feet.
Renloe Rudolph, a member of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation Distrfet Board of Sup-
ervisors, has built four terraces
in a field north of his house
near Sharpe.
"I want to get the field seeded
this fall," stated Rudolph.
You don't need a gold mine to
pay for building farm terraces
and they will pay for themselv-
es in extra crops within three
years time. Rudolph built his
terraces at very small cost by
using his regular farm equip-
•
SUMMER SUITS
, SHARPLY REDUCED
125 Mens Suits T929.95 Now 19.95
Mens Summer Shoes-Now 6.95 Up
Florsheim Summer Shoes--14.10
Ladies' regular $8.95
Tissue Gingham Dresses $6.95
Summer Hats for Women - Now half price.
MORGANS
Benton Kentucky
„,* 
4,,I,0.4"...•• •
•
FEEDINGIOSSIE'
IS BIG BUSINESS DOWN SOUTH!
There's a mammoth production and selling job going
on down South in the important field of commercial
feeds. In 1948-49 over .10 million tons of Southern-
produced formula feeds were sold and shipped to
agricultural regions throughout the nation. And
Southern milk cows in 1949 accounted for 27% of
all commercial dairy feed consumed on U. S. farms.
Yes, commercial feeds are big business down South.
They're one more example of the tremendously di-
versified agricultural output of the New South. No
ienger a one-crop economy, the Southland of today
profits from dozens of different crops every year.
Since 1845 NC&StL has carried the products of
Southern agriculture and industry to the great mar-
kets of America. Today, as the New South hums with
the activities of new businesses everywhere, NC&StL
remains a vital factor in the industrial ., commercial
and agricultural growth of the region that's setting
the pace for the nation.
St
teen per cent higher on terraced
0 than on non-terraced land. This
,`, 1 •, ,eld difference is worth two to
three dollars per acre per year
St
•‘:
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
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"We'll pave your street, Mr. Jones, just as soon as
we take care of the bad ones!"
roent.
Expdriments have shown that
crop yields are from ten to fif-
even at very moderate prices.
Dan F. Amos, Soil Scientist
with the SCS, was in the county
last Wednesday preparing land
capability maps for the farms of
H. V. Peters. Jonh W. Walker,
Clarence Fowler. and Cecil
Spieeland at Sharpe.
Lehman Walker, • FaiCelealing.
harvested 300 pounds of Ky. 31
Fescu seeed from three acres.
"The yield per acre was gmall
hut they are nice eed," Walker
said.
Unless every farmer harvests
I his seed, there may not be
enough local seed available to
rieet the needs for fall sowing.
I Scarcity of s ed will slow the
soil and wate conservation pro-
• tram which vill in turn slow
O the national mobilization pro-
gram.
How to Treat
Painful Piles
Per last. blesstd relief from sore. dery,
itching. simple Piles. get CHINAROID from
your druggist. See how fast it usually
soothes away pain, soreness, Itching, nerv-
cusness. See how It cools fiery burning and
telps shrink and heal swollen tissues. '
Wonder-soothing CHINAROW must prove a
:•lessIng to you or money back Is guaranteed.
4
THE -
NASHVILLE,
CHAiITANOOGA
81 ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY
N.C.ISST
A husband may have a good
story, but the question is does
his wife believe it?
Time was when our songs not
only had some sense, but also
had tunes.
BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
Gillette
SUPER-SPEED
00111..MOCI
RAZOR
WITH 10-glADI
GILLETTE DISPENSER
Fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
In loving Memory of my dear
Mother who passed from this
life July 6, 343.
Eight long years have gone
by, without your sweet smile
and kind words to cheer us
along the way; we've, missed
your loving voice so much dear
mother. We know your are home
with Jesus. no more troubles
here to bear when we've trod
life's last mile and these weary
feet reach the end of the road,
Nou'll welcome us to those bright
mansions so fair.
Bro. Bridsong filled his regu-
lar appointment at Pleasant
Hope, Sunday. The revival meet- !
ing begins next Sunday night. '
July 8; Bro. Johnson of Olive
Baptist Church will do the
preaching. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson,
Mrs. Katie Nelson and E:mer
Ray Nelson spent Monday n,eht
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Darnall
f Paducah. Mr. and Ms. J. P.
Sutton and son, Danny, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Nelson and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Henson
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson
spent Sunday with her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Haven
Henson. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hunter and son spent Friday
night and Saturday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Nelson. Donald Nelson returned
home Friday after spending two
weeks with his sister. Mrs. Her-
bert Hunter. Best wishes to
Quinta Jones and Mrs. Lela Ed-
wards who have been on the
sick list the past few days.
"Saved my Life
A Cod-send tor CAS HEARTBURN"
,
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25c
• 
— 
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WE THE FRIENDS O WAYNE FREEMAN IN BENTON
AND MARSHALL COUNTY WANT TO TAKE THIS OP-
PORTUNITY TO BRING YOU THE FACTS IN THE STATE
SENATOR'S RACE BETWEEN FREEMAN AND WATER-
FIELD.
WE SINCERELY BELIEVE WAYNE FREEMAN IS GO-
ING IN TO WIN THIS RACE FOR STATE SENATOR. WE
BELIEVE HE WILL WIN BECAUSE OF HIS RECORD AS
A MAN. A MAN WITH COURAGE, HONESTY AND AS
CLEAN A RECORD AS COULD BE HAD BY ANYONE.
IT IS OUR BELIEF THAT THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE
TAKEN FROM THE PADUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT AND
WRITTEN BY BILL POWELL IS THE TRUTH ABOUT
THE STATE SENATOR'S RACE:
"The whole state is watching the First Senate District —
now that Harry Lee Waterfield is in the race against the
aggressive and hard battling Wayne Freeman of Graves
County.
"It will be very interesting to see v..hat happens in the
sprawling four-county area of Hickman, Fulton. Graves and
Marshall Counties on primary election day. The race be-
tween Freeman and Waterfield has real zip in it.
"The background of the race also has been something to
watch, for it had what seems to be a deep and far-reaching
meaning.
"Freeman, a Symsonia boy who now lives in Mayfield,
filed some time ago and apparently was the Wetherby ad-
ministrtion's choice to succeed Charles Waggoner, not a can-
didate so far this year. Freeman built strong fences and
made strong medicine, for he is a bulldog and a tireless
vcoiker when it comes to running for public office. And heis a popular fellow — the kind that would not hesitate to
walk 20 miles a day rattling the bushes of the back countryfor votes or to ride a mule if he had no car.
"Most people saw Wayne as a sure winner — without op-position, probably and so he saddled along. Then Waterfieldstepped into the picture. It is said that Mr. Waterfield firstcast his eyes on the House of Representatives seat in theFirst District, but backed out because of previous pledges(not to run) to two of the men in the race.
"Word got out that Waterfield had succeeded Freemanas the administration's choice, and Waterfield visited powers
'
I
I'
in Graves and Marshall counties seeklals,
entered the battle.
"That is where the confusion st3610
writers immediately called 
Waterfitlilik8
choice — maybe because Waterilekl Illiiif
port of Governor Wetherby. But 
that 110
ceived here. Puzzled politicians aitileLl.
also pledged to F.eeman began buzniew
— 
including that of Doe Beauchanq II°
/ tenant governor alongside WetherbY•
"And here is what they were told:
"The administration had adoPted ' 1111
the Freeman-Waterfield race.
•Is rol 0
"It seems the Wetherby clunP $_
in side battles. It was admitted in 
imp;
had talked to many concerned, but that
this way: r ro fir
"Do you have any ob,-ctions 
dl •
And, the story goes. no eblecting 
IS
"Then Weterfleld filed — and Igor"
not do so unless he was the actininielt
"Now friends of Wayne FrevallP01"
'WO
ever. Is he or is Waterfield the .
Othere a definite administration M •00
"This all makes me think In ......
been forced on an administrational.;
in harmony, and that interestAgthilf
MO"
"Wayne Freeman is not without .it..
people give him a good chance t6 ,..j
heavy Graves and Marshall Yotea—M1
roilstate in Waterfield's favor —
"The plan may have been for .'
race and get full support in thelagi. •
has been advised by a man who 011190
tics in this district to stay 111 the.itif
"If you lose, you won't be
you pulled stakes nov..” Frefinso lir'wit 01
"I don't believe. Freeman ifill D-:101
fighting. He is no push-over, And -
the word of the upstate genitsel
into the race automatically
the administration."
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Growth And Service
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The Bank of Benton was organ
ized September 20, 1890. The Capital S
tock
paid in was $12,500.00. There was no S
u rplus. The Capital Stock now is $100,000.
Surplus $75,000.00. In addition to the Capita
l Stock and Surplus the Bank of
Benton has an Undivided Net Pro
fits Account of $15,000 and a Reserve for
Taxes and Depreciation Account
 of more than $5,000.00.
To illustrate the growth of the B
ank of Benton, compare tatements pr
int-
ed in the newspapers thro
ugh the years.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
 T HE
BANK OF BENTON
Benton, Ky., at the close of business D ece
mber 31, 1895
RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts  
Property, Banking House
Furniture & Fixtures  
$33,336.76
• . 2,430.08
Cash on hand and in
other Banks 
Total 
941.08
13,993.30
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock  $12,500.00
Undivided Net Profits  9,5
66.83
Due Depositors  28,6
34.88
$50,701.71 Total
Compare The Above Statement With
 The One Below
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
 OF THE
BANK OF BENTON
June 30, 1936
RESOURCES 
LIABILITIES
Loans & Discounts  $249,536.94
U. S. Bonds and other Gov-
ernment obligations  66,534
.00
Kentucky State Warrants   31,
863.00
Other. Bonds & Securities . 111,7
06.66
Furniture and Fixtures  7
50.00
Banking House & etc.  5,5
00.00
Overdrafts 
 
52.74
Cash on hand and in
other Banks 185,
511.59 
Total  $651,454.9
3
Capital Stock  $30,00.00
Surplus  40,
000.00
Undivided Net Profits  15,00
0.00
Reserve for Depreciation Bonds 3,97
1.08
Reserve for Taxes 4 . 1
,000.00
Deposits  56
1.483.85
Total  $651,454.
93
STATEMENT OF CONDIT
ION OF T HE
BANK OF BENTON
June 30, 1951
Resources
Loans & Discounts  
$897,295.05
F. H. A. Loans  
96,906.41
U. S. Bonds and Other
Government Obligations . . 
570,700.00
Other Bonds and Securities . . 
32,000.00
Banking House  
1.00
Furniture and Fixtures 
 
1.00
Overdrafts 
 
182.08
Cash on Hand and Due
From Banks  
Total 
Liabilities
Capital Stock  $100,000.00
Surplus  
75,000.00
Undivided Profits  15
,000.00
Reserve for Taxes
and Depreciation  5
,351.14
Deposits  V 
 1,642,719.20
240,984.80 
$1,838,070.34 Total 
 
$1,838,070.34
You will note that the deposits
 have increased practicall
y 2300 per cent
from 1890 to 1936. The rese
rves today are practically 
8 times as much as they
were when the top stateme
nt was published.
Available cash multiplies 30
 times, the amount of cas
h of which this bank
can avail itself at any time 
is today-- an increase of 3,0
00 per cent over the
first of these two statements
.
Steady and Sturdy Growt
h, During these years wh
en figures have been
multiplying "The Old" Bank o
f Benton has sought on
ly a steady and sturdy
growth, rendering only sound 
banking service and apprec
iating small ac-
counts as well as large one
s. Your busi ness is appre
ciated, whether your ac-
count be large or small, it wil
l be appreciated and tak
en well care of at this
bank where safety and soun
d banking service are the 
primary consideration.
BANK Of BENTON
Service Since 1890
A1111111111=111111111IIMINIMMIIIII
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1STRICTLY BUSINESS
by McFeatiers
"Mrs. Jones? Better come get yo
ur son—he's on
another binge!"
Full Employment
EGULAB and gainful employ-
ment and occupational se-
curity constitute a practical
goal. And humanity cons
tantly
asks why i is not universally
 at-
tained.
Is not oie remson because man-
kind measures .-esources by it
s
own restricted, material sta
nd-
ards? Orldinary unemploym
ent
insurance ;can bring only temp
o-
rary relief. It does not heal 
the
basic condition. .
Nothing can interfere with 
the
operation of God's harmoni
ous
law of creation. Nothing can him
,
ler Love from abundantly 
inani:
resting itself. Nothing can chan
ge
perfection. Christ Jesus n
ever
Ioubted the Father's loving
 pro-
vision. He points out that e
ven
the sparrows are cared for;
 the
ravens are fed. He assures
 us
(Luke 12:32), "Fear not, lit
tle
flock; for it is your Father's
 good
pleasure to give you the k
ing-
dom." The Father's good plea
sure
is expressing itself in purpos
eful,
bountiful, and beneficent i
deas.
fhe business or employme
nt of
God's man is reflecting Him
, ex-
pressing intelligence and per
fec-
tion. Man is constantly emplo
yed
in reflecting the lireless act
ivit)
of Mind, the ceaseless abund
ance
of Life, the limitless afflu
ence ol
I.ove. This is humanly eviden
t it
right activity, useful service, a
no
assured supply.
Jesus has given us the rule for
demonst rating employment a
nd
the supply of every need. Il
e said
(Matthew 0:331, "Seek ye first the
kingdian of God, and his right
-
eousness; and all these thin
gs
shall be added unto you." In
de-
cision, misgiving, and confusi
on
are not characteristic of God
's
kingdom. •
Confidence, alertness, integrit
y
and poise provide genuine assu
r-
ance and employment insuran
ce.
Mary Baker Eds,l, the Discove
rer
and Founder of Chri!dian Scie
nce,
says (Miscellaneous Writings, p
.
307), "God gives you His spiritua
l
ideas, and in turn, they give 
you
daily supplies."
God continuously gives His 
un-
qualified confirmation of empl
oy-
ment. The Scriptures assure
 us
(Exodus 23:2(J), "Behold, I send
an Angel before thee, to kee
p thee
in the way, and to bring thee in
to
the place which I have prepar
ed."
Accepting God's promise and
providence, we can follow
 His
angels—thoughts of inspirati
on—
to that fruitful occupation a
t the
place He has already prepar
ed for
us, where no idleness exist
s. Un-
der God's government man is
 pro-
tected, productive, and ful
ly em-
ployed. — The Christian Ec
iewe
Monitor. 0
zip/ YOU CHANGE BLADESPRESTO!
Gillette
SUPER-SPEED
ONI•PIECE
RAZOR
Do you suffer distress fro
nt )
Teti°. FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several
days 'before'?
Do female f unc-
tional monthly
ailments make '
—
you suffer pain, feel so str
angely
restless, weak—at such
 times.
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia
 E.
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Com-
pound about ten days 
before
to relieve such sym
ptoms.
Pinkham's Compound wo
rks
through the sympathetic
 ner-
vous system. Regular 
use of
Lydia Pinkham's Comp
ound
helps build up resistance a
gainst
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's iriend
!
Note: Or you may p
refer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TAB
LETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• MUTABLE 
COMPOUND 'Pk
TEEN TOWN CHATTER
By
JOE GREEN
Hi Yo. here we go! Once more
the old hands try to peck out
some good news about the TEEN
TOWN. You know, it's raining
outside to beat thunder. It seems
that the old head wants to 
go
somewhere for the '4th and cele-
brat ea littl eof this and that.
TEEN TOWN is really advanc
-
in'. Friday night, June 29, 
the
community building was w
ell
packed again ancl the new shuf
-
fleboard and ping-pong set wer
e
going full steam. Next Friday
,
July 6. we are really turnin' o
n
with a Pot Luck Supper and it's
leally going to be a big event.
Pres. Tommy Hurley seems to
get a little thrill out of being a
member since he don't have to
talk so loud. All of you young-
tin's who don't have any place
go and no place to want to
go and just can't seem to be
latisfied .... you just scoot your-
telf up to TEEN TOWN. It will
be a big help to you an d it onlSr
costs a dollar ($1) to join.
Till next week this is me say-
ing so long to you.
You all take Kare of yo' self
and don't Katch too many fish.
This ole' boy is going to slip out
of the newspaper office and
head fo' Alabama just like
this 
They say that fools make
 more
and more money they days
, and
money makes mace and m
ore
fools it seems to us.
If you are interested 
in who
will pay, all the debts
 that our
country is accumula
ting, just
look in the mirror.
Dr. W. H. Abernathy
Announces the opening on
JULY
of Chiropractic Health Cen
ter No.2
at Calvert City
To be operated by Dr. Jack To
nkin
and Dr. Abernathy
FRATERNITY
PROTECTION
WOODMEN OF THE 
WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE S
OCIETY
offers you
• LEGAL RES
ERVE LIFE INSU
RANCE
• PRACTICAL 
FRATERNITY
• FREE TRE
ATMENT FOR T
UBERCULOUS
MEMBERS
LOCAL REPRESIN
TATIVICII.
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager
415 W. 12th St.
Benton, Ky,
Honor
H AMER
tha& 4iiick- an its feet!
you w
ant a truck that has p
lenty of
heft for the pay load—but
 the right
kind of power is the c
lincher.
That's why so many 
truckers turn to
GNIC for swift per
formers that can
pack home the pay loa
d.
For in, these broad-sho
uldered carriers
—chassis and engine are yoke
d together
to form a perfect tea
m for hauling, a
team that's built for keep
s!
The result is a great line
 of trucks—
from nimble to 2-tonn
ers with horse-
power unsurpassed in th
eir class, up
to brawny Diesels with 
two-cycle
efficiency that has made the
m first in
sales in the nation.
That's why—whether y
our cargo is
GM
compact or bulky, liquid 
or
solid, grain or cement
—if
you load it on a GMC,
 you
faster-It less cost per m
ile!
As yoUr GMC dealer, 
we can give you
the long-time benefi
ts of the right
combination of axle, en
gine, transmis-
sion and frame for the
 loads you have
to wqrk —skilfully 
engineered by the
workl's largest exclusive
 manufacturer
of coinmercial vehicle
s.
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
' better au a usod truck with yobr GM
C r'
deliver it
_
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins. Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. In. and
-7 p. in.
Training Union at 6 p. in.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services
Wednesday at 7 p. m.
I George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday Schooi 
 
10 a. in
Preaching Serv:ce  
 
11 a. in
End & 4th -Sundays .. 7:30 p. m
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .... 7:30 P. in
. EVERYONE INVITED TO
each ALL SERVICES
FIRST CIIRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School  
 
10:00 a. m.
Worship Service   11:00 a. m.
You are cordially inhited to
come and wroship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old .
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 a.
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service  
 
11 a. in
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. in
HARDIN BAPTIST MURCIA HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 A. M
Morning Worship ..... 11 A. M
Evening Worship . 7:30 P. M.
one invited 'r all ser
%tees
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis. t'astor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
in Evening Worship 7730 p. in.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7
The in.blic is cordially
, d to attend al! the services.
Did you ever pause to listen to the voice of God? We hear itevery day, wherever we may be.
In the whispering of tall trees ... the music of rushing brooks
... the songs of the birds .. . the gay laughter of happy children
. we hear the voice of thr. Great Creator. Through his infinitegrace a bird is enabled to serenade his mate, a tiny cricket chirpsits faint refrain. God is the Bringer of all blessings to man andbeast alike.
Let us give thanks to Him who has so enriched our lives. Openchurch doors beckon all over our land. Let us seek the House ofthe Lord, and enter in to pay Ifim hc.,rnage. Here through prayerand humility, let us re-dedicate ourselves to His service andg:orification.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEYS BARGAIN STOREMr. and Mrs. Burnett Byerley
202 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair, Welding
346 Main St., Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATIONWeldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton. Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
an Highway 68
FRIZZELL & HPWARD
Shell Service Station
Minor Mechanical Repairs
506 Main St., Benton, Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861, Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
Genera! Contractor
Phone 5891. Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE0. A. Roland. Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946. Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calves,
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
HUTCHENS BAR
-B-14
6th Se Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, Ky.
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
, Sunday School  
 
9:45 a.
!Morning Worship 10:54 a.
;MYF Meetings 
 I. 6:30r p.
IEvening Worship 
 
4. 7:301p.
tPrayer Meeting Wed. 7:311,, a.
EST GILISERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
atev. Curtis lla nes. Pastor
iSunday Scho,. . 9:45 a in
!Worship Stud- Wed l's:Ights
IBYPLY 
Preaching
1;Fraining Union.  ,,lici-Week prayer
• 3,Vednesdnys ......
1
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Clt
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastorpervices Saturday and Sunday
night each week. 7:30 o'cock.
.gveryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody' Stovall. Minister
lititle Study 
Itrorship Service 
 
dies' Bible Class 
10 a. m.
11 a in.
each Wed-
 2 p.
Meeting, each Wednes
7 p. m
THE CHURCH FOR ALL • . •ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of 
character and good 
citizenship.
It 13 a 
storehouse of spiritual 
values. Without a
strong Church. neither democracy nor 
civilization
can survive There are four sound 
reasons why
every person should attend 
services 
regularly
and support the Church. They are: (I) For his
own lecke. (2) For his 
children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and 
nation (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and matenal 
support. Plcm to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily.
BeekBandar 
oodsy ............. Psalms,Tuesd
W
 
........... 
_Foistsay 
.......... Proved's
priday 
............. I 
Cor.etAraras
Vamer fooftwa. 1,4•••••m V4
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th St., Benton. Ky.
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton. Kentuck:-
•
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky., Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
DUCKETT & ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert I
Calvet City, Kentucky
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Rickholz, Prop
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 Norm Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIILMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, Route 7
Benton, Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE
APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOODS ag ROUSER FLORISTFlowers for all occasions
Phone 1793. 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentuckr JOE DARNACrawford - Fergerson
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services... Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
''Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C'. AsbrlOge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. in.
B. T. U.  
 6 p. m.
Prentice Donnoo, Direntor
Evening Worship .......7 p. in.
Prayer Service. Wed. 
 7 p. m
You are cordially invited to
attend at, 'hese serVices
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
 
9 30 a. m
I Woodrow Holland, Supt.Worship Services 10:45 a. in.
and 7:00 p. in
I
II. T. U. 
 
6:00 ::. in.
Kenneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited to
attend all of these cervices.
HARDDi CIRC'ETIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
mi. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. m.• First Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. in.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. in. and Four.n Sunaay at'
p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Scnooi at10 a. in. every Sunday except3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. in. Mid
-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
4"er--yeesemszwr"'"—
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams. Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. tn.
Every-one cordially invited.
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling' with
gas after .neals—heavy feeling'
around waistline—rifting of sour
food. These ate some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping such
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meals:
thus it works with your food.
Gas. pains go! Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Herbs and
Vitamin 8-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak. miserable peo.
pie soon feel 'different al!. over.
So don't 'go on suffering. Get
CERTA-VIN—Nelsan Drug Store.
74-krCr 
I 0 AFTER-EATING PAINS, GAS, HEARTOpen a checkin8 accou71.,.
us and pay by cheAm 
SOURNESS, MAY FADE AWAY AFTER
FIRST HYPERCIN T
BENTOA'
Save time and money by doing your Faripandden and Home shopping at your one-stop
Farm and Garden work will be easier With
equipment from the store prepared to serveg.
needs
--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture('furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Elettifrigerators, washing machines, ranges, a fullli
electric appliances both large and small - besebuy nationally advertised appliances and figt,ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMEa
SCREEN 10
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME ANDkill
E. p •
Maio
LYDIA
• vi(4,414.1
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Joe Bill Little of Bowling
Green was a business visitor in
Benton, Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Waters and children, John and
Annette, of Detroit are visiting
relatives and friends in the
county this week.
Havorkist
SALTINES
NOW
PACK
'FUEL
9/1
s.PE/C
OttIRPNIISS CAWT TORSO TOW
Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
Sensational New HYPERCIN 
Stops Acid Pain of 
Diagnosed
STOMACH ULCERS.
AskYour Doctor about the
 BENEFITS of
HYPERCIN
No Faster-Working Safe 
Pain Relief
Known. Also for Acid 
Indigestion,
Gas, After-Eating Distre
ss.
Each new Hypercin Tablet S
tops
Pain of about 1 cupful of St
omach
Acid During 4 hours. Hyper
cin
protects Acid-Irritated stom
ad
walls. Puts firm control on ac
id
pain of Diagnosed Stomach Ul
cers
TN instant Now 
Hypercin reaches the stoma
ch it begins to adsorb
acts hydroch
loric acid. It coats i
nflamed stomach lining, 
giving
ours s greater 
opportunity to soothe and 
heal. Pain vanishes
fatly-almost inst
antly ...nervous tension
 disappears.
I Make This 7-DAY 
Home Test
YOU MUST BE SA
TISFIED with HYPERON 
or
the manufacturer will pa
y your money back.
AFTER-EATING 
PAINS, GAS, HEA
RTBURN,
SOURNESS, MAY FA
DE AWAY AFTER 
VERY
FIRST HYPERCIN T
RIAL.
rporie-mierirrin
•
YPerciiAT ALL r'/UGGISTS
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kent
ucky
' Facilities Sought
For Recreational
Boat Harbor Here
Division of State Parks, Depart-
ment of Conservation, Common-
wealth of Kentucx", frankfort,
Kentucky, has applied to the
offiue for a Department of the
Army permit authorizing the re-
location of recreational boat har-
bor facilities in Tennesse River,
left bank, at a point approximat-
ely 0.4 mile upstream from
Eggner's Ferry Bridge, Marshall
County. Kentucky, at Mile 42.1
above the mouth of the river.
Interested parties are invited
to inform the District Engineer
of any objections from the
standpoint of navigation which
they may have to the issuance
of the pemit. Unless impractic-
able, it is desired that all objec-
tions be submtted in writing.
Statements will be received and
considered by this office until
the close of business 18 July.
Modern women must have a
cigarette case and a vanity case.
/A roc/ oavY• Aeirp
diopilfY- floor 41 00•21/
Ater AVI.4140A0644
ofor me* >,24/ .itAtteita
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
men, Single or
Married.
finance
INCOONORATLD
sot, West Main St. None IIA'
-Murray's FRIENDLY Loan 
Sers...,:
HICH IS MORE CONVINCING TO YOU
PROMISES
PERFORMANCE?
Proved dependability that
makes them the MOST
POPULAR Motor-fuels
MOTORS, being unable to read, are unimpressed by 
the claims
being made for some gasol
ines these days. They can per
form only
Oct the quality that is actual
ly in the gasoline.
The engines in most of the 
new model cars require highe
r
anti-knock motor fuel than 
heretofore. To meet this need,
 Crown
and Crown Extra Gasolines 
have additional anti-knoc
k power.
Along with higher octane, th
ey also possess other e
ssential qual-
ities . . . They are made in 
seasonal grades. assuring t
horough
vaporization, and protecting
 against vapor-lock, and
 contain a
special solvent to minimize 
gum deposits.
We have never found it n
ecessary to make exaggera
ted claims
for Crown and Crown Extra
. We sell them for exac
tly what they
are.. . dependable motor f
uels possessing the all-rou
nd qualities
which make them leaders 
in their respective fields.
JOE DARNALL, Agent
Fergerson  
Benton, Kentucky
„nwe
TAN DARD OIL COMPAN
Y (KENTUCKY)
Named Krogc k*
llekhandiser
Tra.VCrp
.%::-.1es Travers, formcc:y of the
_ 
Memph:s branch, has
. _-,4„inted grc-ery merchand st-r
:44r the Caroondaie branch for the
:•ompany, it was announced today
'ay H. L. Lindsay, branch man-
a;er. He succeet:s Charlcs Firs-
'ramp who has been appointed
t;ro:•cry merchandiser for the
firm's larger Pittsburgh branclt.
Travers began w:th Ktogcr in
1935 as a inailro4rn clerk in
Pittsburgh. After holdirg various
pcmtions in the warehouse and
meat department, he entered mili-
tary service in 1945. He returned
in 1946 as assistant grocery buyer
and was transferred to Memphis
as grotpry buyer two years ago.
As grocery merchandiser
Travers will be 40esponsib1e for
buying and sellingof all grocery
ite.mr for the CS Kroger stores
in this area.
Funeral Services
For Louis Ross
Held -Sunday P. M.
Funeral services for Louis
Ross, 58, former resident of
Marshall County, who passed
away Friday in Detroit. Michi-
gan, following an accidental skull
injury, were held Sunday af-
ternoon at Hamlet Baptist
Church with the Rev. E. A.
Somers officiating.
Interment was in the Dunn
Cemetery with the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of arrnagements.
Besides his widow, and his
mother, Mrs. Temple Ross, he
leaves a son, James Louis Ross.
three brothers, Lloyd, David and
Charlie of Benton, and a sister,
Miss Rita Ross of Benton Route
5
Pallbearers were Ted Brown,
William Brown, Albert Largent,
Prince Byerly, Raymond Byerly
and Riley Jones.
NOW SHAVING'S QUICKER
...EASIER! GET A
Gillette
SUPER-SPEED
sOciRAi 
WITH
10-BLADE
GILLETTE
DISPENSER
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
•
West South St.
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
Phone 205
100000000061210C4C•fietelefetge
RE-ELECT
JESSE STONE
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Subject to Democratic Primary Au
gust 4, 1951
THANKS
INSECTICIDES - FUNGICIDES
ROTENONE DUST for Bean Beetle
s
BARMOLD or TOMATO COPPER
 DUST
for Blight on Tomatoes
Your dealer has them
Like the Druggist...
The druggist: always on call to hel
p a neighbor or a stranger.
. 4 t
Do you really knotc the man behind
 the drugstore counter?
The appearance of his drugstore has 
changed in recent years.
There is more counter space now, a gre
ater display of merchan-
dise. His soda fountain is more and mo
re a meeting place.
But his main responsibility still is 
that of providing medi-
cines, accisrately and quickly, and it is
 greater than ever.
He is the dispenser of the wonder drug
s and older medicines
that protect our families' health. He
 fills more prescriptions
than ever before, and he must observe
 for each one, the exacting
standards of accuracy set by himself a
nd his profession.
His store is open every day for people
 who must have emer-
gency medicines, and he is always on 
call to help a neighbor or
a stranger who needs him.
cosiory
aelt0 TEXAS GAS
C0lt,011/01041
•••••....0•011( ••I -41
'*r410
A Texas Gas pipe line foreman": always on
 duty or on call
to insure an uninterrupted flow of natural
 gas through his
Company's pipe lines 24 hours of every day
.
'74 Rirar7
For these reasons, and for many others, peopl
e like the druggist,
Like the druggist, the man from Texas Gas, st
anding in front
of the counter, bears a greater responsibility tod
ay. At the Texas
Gas compressor station near here, he and his
 fellow employees
must help deliver daily through the 2400 mil
es of Texas Gas
pipe lines, more than twice the amount of natu
ral gas used for
homes and industries a year ago.
The gas supplies he speeds through the undergro
und pipe lines
are urgently required for defense as well as domes
tic production.
Working around the clock, 365 days a year, he
 provides fuel for
domestic health and comfort and for industria
l production.
Like the druggist, the man from Texas Gas is al
ways on call,
skilled at his job and alert while carrying it out.
•
•
TEXAS GZia TRANSMI
SSION At.
CORPORATION
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
•••
•
ii
SHOP YOUR
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FOR SALE: By owners, 42 acres
of farm land located 61y, miles
from Mayfield on Symsonia
highway. New 6-room brick
house. Pratically new garage,
stock ham and tobacco barn.
Earl Long, Mayfield Rte. 6. j6-13p
OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACTOR BATTERY- guaran-
teed 15 months $12.65 exhange
is the best buy we've seen any-
where. It's especially built for
heavy rough use - get yours
now. Western Auto Associate
Store. Benton, Ky. Arts.
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges,
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor
and Appliance Company. rts.
CLEAN WHITE RAGS wanted
by Doughty's Body Shop in Ben-
ton. Will pay cash. 346 Main St.,
Benton, Ky. Phone 4605. Arts.
WHY NOT BUY that power
mower you've been wanting'
Western Auto has both the reel
and rotary type at prices that
will save you money. Come in
today-check on prices and qual-
ity. Western Auto Associate
Store, Benton, Ky. j6c.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congt
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
PIANOS - New spinet witt
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed uset
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
FOR SALE: 5 room house with
bath, all new, corner lot locate(
it Green Hill. Call 6831, Scot
)ycus. Benton, Ky. j15rts.
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RADIO-TV SERVICE
Here is the best stocked and
equipped shop in west Ky. We
nedeavor to give you prompt and
efficient sevice along with a
bonded guarantee.
We have a complete of tele-
vision components - cosnsult us
on our installation.
Record player-Sylvania
Radios - Car Radios
AB Packs .... $6.45
The South's Biggest Little Radio
Shop.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Don Travis Jack Proctor
201 E. 13th St. Pho. 2541
IN CALVERT-Dutch Devine's
Hot Point Store
STOP - LOOK - LISTEN - can
you equal this? 7.1 Cu. Ft. WIZ-
ARD Refrigerator with hermat-
ically sealed Recumsech refrig-
erating unit-guaranteed for 5
Years, for the very low price of
$159.95. Get yours today. Wes-
tern Auto Associate Store, Ben-
ton, Kentucky. j6c.
BUY YOUR WIZARD refrigera-
tor while our big 8.5 Cu. Ft.
model is priced at the very low
pric eof $189.95. Each and every
WIZARD refrigerator carries a
5 year wraranty on their refrig-
erating unit. Wsetern Auto As-
sociate Store. Benton. Ky. Home
owned and operated by Paul
Gallemore. j6c.
FOR SALE -Registered York-
shire male and gilt, unrelated.
Also work horse, would con-
sider trade-in; a one row fertil-
izer corn drill or calf. J. J.
Gough. j16c.
FOR SALE: New Perfection tab-
le top oil cook stove in good
condition. Priced to sell. Loyd
Sledd, 2 miles north of Scale,
Benton. Ky., Route 7. j6p.
MAKE MONEY
By trading at HEATH'S where your $ $ $
'go farther.
Some Clean-Up Prices Below:
$128.50 Power Lawn Mowers 
 
$117.50
$113.50 Power Lawn Mowers 
 
104.50
Only 5 $7.50 metal lawn chairs 
 
5.00
Nice wood porch swings with chains  .S.50
Only 2 $44.95 Platform Rockers 
 
19.95
Only 1 $22.50 Platform Rocker. 
 
9.95
Only 1 15.00 Platform Rocker 
 
5.00
Only 1- 67.50 Sof abed  54.95
Only 2 59.50 Innerspring Mattresses  .49.50
Simmons Charm innerspring mattress 34.95
Brand new 4-piece
Suites for only 
 
$59.50 - 100 lb. Ice Refrigerators
$9.95 - 4 qt. Ice Cream Freezers
$8.95 - 3 qt. Ice Cream Freezers
$7.50 - 32 inch metal tool boxes
Sherwin Williams house paint, enamel, var-
nishes, brushes, linseed oil and turpentine.
Now is the time to buy your Browning Au-
tomatic Shot Guns, Stevens double or sing-
le shot Rifles.
Good assortment of 9 x 12, 12 x 12 and 12 x
15 Gold Seal and Armstrong Quaker Rugs.
Low prices on hundreds of household goods
Carpenters Tools and Tool Boxes, Grocer-
ies and Feed.
Poster Bedroom
$99.50
.... 44.50
 
 7.95
AMMO
HELP WANTED: Man to work
in nursery, steady work. Apply
Schmaus Nursery, 3 miles out on
Mayfield highway. jy6rts.
LADINO CLOVER-10 acres to
be sold in the field to be coml.
toned. W. A. Doyle. Calvert City
Kentucky. ly13-a3p.
FOR SALE or TRADE - 1
room house, newly redecorated,
electric heat, will sell furnished
or unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiac
5 passenger coupe less than 8000
miles; 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al
condition; 1 14 ft. Alumicraft
boat; 1 3.3 horsepower Evinrude
motor used one season; 1 Duo-
therm oil heater 3 to 5 room size;
1 Norge oil heater 3 to 5 room
size. Phone 4271 or see W. G.
Ridings.
•.; THEATREr
GUIDE
BENTON THEATRE
Benton. K.:-
FEATURE STARTS
Sat. Continuous from 11 A. M
Sun.-Mon. "My Forbidden Past-
Sun. Starts .2:02. 3:55 & 8:47
Mon. 3:02, 7;47 and 9:40
Tues.-Wed. -Once A Thief"
Starts 2:30. 7:15 & 10:23
"Thirteenth Letter"
Starts 4:13 & 8:58
Thurs.-Fri. -You're In The
Navy Now"
Starts 3:02, 7:37 & 9:42.
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Benton Ky.
WANTED: Industrial mainten
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, nsechanic
welders. under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
REGISTERED Spotted Poland
China weaning pigs for sale. Mrs
Annie Nelson, 410 West 8th
Street,. Benton.. j8rts.
FOR SALE: 30 acre farm, l'Ar0
homse, one 4 rooms and 1 three
rooms with screened back porch.
'One wired for electric stove and
Bell telephone system. On school
I bus and mail route. Located 7miles from Benton and 5 mles
, ftom Calvert City on Calvert
1 City highway near Palma. Tele-
phone 4058 Benton. Priced to
sell. j29rts.
7.25 J CARD OF THANKS
5.95
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone 4251 1200 Main St.
'ZS
ROSS-We wish to take this
opportunity of expressing our
heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
toss to all our friends and neigh-
bors for their many words and
acts of kindnses at the time of
the eath of our dearly beloved,
Louis Ross. We especially thank
the donors of the beautiful flow-
ers, foods, the Maple Springs
Quartet. Bro. Summers and Bro.
Kloss and Linn Funeral Home.
May God's richest blessings be
showered upon you.
Mrs. Tempe Ross
and children.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
•
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A 810.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 48I3W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
Phillips Chevrolet
Company
OK
cans
„ --
1950 Ford half ton pick-up truck.
This is as goo.: as NEW. Has
execellent bed, and the paint is
perfect. If you want a NICE
used pick-up, THIS IS IT. Just
drive it once. and you'll see
":at we mean.
• • •
These
Are
Nice
• • •
J949 Twodoor Sty Jenne Deluxe
Chevrolet. This is really a
smooth driver, and looks extra
nice. Clean. and the paint is
nice dark green. If ou need a
'49 model, don't fail to drive
this one. You'll LIKL it.
• • • •
One NEW half ton Chevolet
pick-up - Metal bed.
• • •
;;Orie NEW three quarter ton
1 Chevrolet - Metal bed.
• • •
1947 Oldsmobile. Here's a dandy.
Completely covered- with ex-
pensive marble gray plastic
covers, door panels and every-
thing.. Nice two-toned gray
paint. Hy dramatic. good tires.
This car was formerly owned
by Mark Clayton and J. W.
Lyles. A real nice family car.
• • •
1949 Chevrolet twodoor Eleetline
Deluxe. Has Radio. Heater, and
seat covers. All the best ac-
cessories. A nice lit e gray col-
or, and the motor is perfect.
Drives esay and comfortably.
• • •
J56 Chevrolet tw odoor Fleet
pine. This car is pretty as a
picture. You're bound to like
It. Motor has been treated well
tnd you can tell it by drivingt around.
: • • •
LET'S TRADE.!
Phillips
Chevrolet
Co
Arthritis Pain
rIr quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches find pains of Rtieumatitm. Arthrilia,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Ronlind. Works through the blood. First dose
usua.ly starts alleviating pain so you can
work enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
On Roeviled at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
•
fog SNACKS.-
SANIMICHES
they love its rich, mild
cheddar cheese flavor
AI LITRITIOU5'!
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK
Uncle Sam Says'. 
ThisApril, 116 years after th•
original Minute Men fought the bat.
tie of Lexington. our country Is once
more forced to defend those rights.;
The ultimate success of this Defense,
effort depends on the maintenance 
of a sound national economy. You
should have an important part In this I
defense effort which can be fulfilled
by the purchase of U. S. Defense
Bonds. Buy them now and buy them
regularly. Review your budget today
and then enroll for the Payroll Say.
lugs Plan where you work or the
Bond-A-Month Plan at your bank
u s owoorfeem
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
This Grove celebrated July 4
M different ways, fishing at the
lake and 'dinner out'. The 13,m-
ny Treas family had an outinl
at Hale Springs with dozens and
dozens of their relatives, out of
ite. and other counties in the
tate, it was a Treas reunion.
The Chas. Lockes and Mr. and
Mrs. Warnard Lock and son
Ronnie were near Fulton. 'Sun-
day. attending church services.
The Leo Palmers and Mr. and
Mrs. John Palmer motored south
over the week end. Mrs. Frank
Hayes of Memphis visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe L.
'1 z eas of Brewers, last week.
Nice p1ae to stop and chat at
the Kirk Trees store at the Y.
Mrs. Treas is not so well these
days. a big wish for her. A big
birthday wish for my own son,
Joe. from up Cleveland way,
who is a Fourth of July bay
according to his own count. The
dear old Dr. Stilley says. "Effie,
it's after midnight." but son
Jodie says, "It was the Fourth,"
r robably he had his heart and
mind all set for that date, and
I just let him have it-that's a
ma for you.
Rambling through Hardin, last
week, I find Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Conger of Lexington. Tenn., at
the funeral of an uncle.
Conger is a Cherry Grove
the daughter of Mr. and
Joe Greene, deceased. Two
babies up Hardin way. Mr.
Mrs. Charles McDaniel. a
Mrs.
girl,
Mrs.
new
and
son,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Clay-
ton, a girl, both children born
June 16.
Mr. an Mrs. D. Warren had
for their Thursday guests, Mrs.
Bob Warren and children. Bob
is in the service and stationed
at Alban*. Georgia. Mrs. Arch-
ie Cornwell's son, Perry, who is
stationed at Camp Atterbury,
Ind., visit d them over the week
v
end. Also. Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Miller's son. Ewing Miller. has
just . Camp Breckenridge for
Germany. Corp. Robert Richards
of Hardin, is in Newfoundland,
t the Harmon Air Base. Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell Andrus of Rt.
I. who are building a new resi-
dence in Hardin, tells of a spec-
ial dispatch sent to the Murray
paper, about their son James F.
Andrus who is in Korea with
the Ca:ti Regiment, commanded
by Brig. Gen. J. Sladen Bradley,
and is a rifleman in the 35th
Infantry. A secial dispatch and
a special service the item said.
Mrs. J. K. Hicks had visitors
from Memphis. I see these
names - Barbara Darnall. Vera
Walston and Irene Erwin, these
were in purse for some purpose.
yes, I know, we had lunch with
them at Nash Boat Dock Cafe.
not too long ago, nice barbeque
and special entertainmnet while
we ate. Mr. nad Mrs. Elvis Trim-
ble had their granddaughter
from Frankfqrt visiting them a
few days last week
Just try and see how your
cash will make you money when
you trade at Heath Ildwe. and
Furniture Company.
NOW SHAVING'S QUICKER
...EASIER! GET A
Gillette
SUPER•SPEED
irilacit
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A lot of farm and ranch chores
:nay be measured in "horsepOwer,"
but did anyone ever try to evaluate
the energy required of the farmer?
It is a well-known fact that a
tractor needs quality fuel and lubri-
cants; a team of horses, a span of
mules, or even a yoke of oxen, re-
quire an adequate amount of the
proper ration to do the Job
But what of
1 the farmer? Does
he regulate his
own diet to meet
hits energy
, needs? For ex-
ample, does the
I armer eat
enough eggs ev-
ery day to pro-
vide the fuel for
the day's work?
The food value
of the egg is
high because it
contains within
Itself all the ma-
terials needed
for the develop-
ment of the
-hick within the short space of 21
jarYest..'d tests with laboratory talimala
and- human subjects show that for
them also it is a t o: remarkably
high value. Its protein. e zg albumin,
support.5 an even faster rate of
:rov.th than the protein meat and
It., fat occurs in a finely emul-
Ailed form and Ls as easily digested
is milk fat. It contains all known
vitamins except Vitamin C and all
the mineral elements.h(7wdoedrksfoar 
fuller 
ull
for 
 F mo ra t oh ne or af r boo
rm
l d
day, an ideal breakfast include/ two
eggs, fried, boiled, poached - or
served in his favorite style. Eggs,
too, are versatile inasmuch as there
are so many tasty ways to use them,
either as a dish or a.s a supplement
to other recipes, that one need never
trip.eruotitthel.
Juice,
n
 
breakfast pastry and
a cup of coffee may seem to satisfy
the person who expends little or no
energy during the day, but for the
man who does a man's work, it's a
least 
tw'sbo creeakgfsa:st which includes at
by H. C Schaefer,
Nutrittosel
R.: wort% lohorotoeets.
Rot • .en PurotO
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low Kentocky Dam has
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y commissioner of can
-
n, announced today.
Division of Parks, the
of Game and Fish and
tucky Dam Boat Basin
will cooperate in ioper-
speed boat in the area
entucky Dam when the
tes of the dam are open,
'd.
ed boat has been pur-
y the Division of Parks
be operated by repres-
of that division and men
by the Division of
Fish and the boat dock
ded.
on was taken by the
the approval of Gover-
nce W. Wethreby be-
e has been nothing but
ng on the part of the
agencies which have
•n approached with a request
aid in rromoting safety below
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-4M price
Is yours when you come in and select your
beautiful 1951 Crosley aivizaA Portable
Radio for more fun on picnics this summer.
Sturdy basket has convenient lift-out
compartment. Comes complete with four
strong plastic plates and cups in attractive
contrasting colors, four forks and spoons.
salt and pepper shakers, paring knife,
can opener, covered plastic salad container.
It's the ideal picnic companion for your
color-ertyled Crosley RIV1ERA Portable
Radio, tone
-engineered to give you bisost
performance on long-life batteries. AS
borne, plug it in for AC or DC reception.
Choice of five appealing color "themes.
While they lest, both picnic basket and
RIVIERA are yours for the pnce of the
radio alone! Come in and get yours Totiay I
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